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Abstract. Against the backdrop of digital transformation, urban development has 
also been stepping up from large-scale and rapid construction to a phase of high-
quality enhancement. This paper discusses the renewal design of community 
space which is directly related to individual life, bearing great significance. Via 
sorting out the existing problems of community renewal and community neigh-
borhood participation, this paper puts forward a community renewal path based 
on three dimensions: material environment, humanistic environment and long-
term time, and constructs a community digital renewal design framework from 
three aspects: upgrading digital environments, improving public service facilities 
and material environment, and regenerating community space vitality, as a means 
to provide support for the research and practice of urban community digital re-
newal design in China. 
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1 Introduction 

Chinese society is embarking on a historical stage punctuated by digitalization, and the 
industrial changes triggered by digital technology are permeating all fields at an accel-
erating pace. Urban construction also ushered in a new era of improving inventory 
functions and enhancing value. As the physical space of residents’ lives, the community 
serves as the basic field of urban renewal and construction; it is also a living space 
bearing neighborhood interaction and interpersonal network, which is inextricably in-
tertwined with people’s growing needs for a better life. Under the context of digitaliza-
tion and inventory construction, the discussion of community digitalization and intelli-
gent renewal design has increasingly become the focus of universal attention. 

2 Research progress of community renewal 

“Community” is a shared community and its activity area formed by interrelated people 
in a certain field, which has a certain force of interactive relationship and common 
cultural sustainment. Under the digital background, the research on community renewal 
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design and community residents’ participation presents the characteristics of multi-an-
gle and multi-discipline research. 

2.1 Research progress of community renewal under the background of 
digitalization 

Chinese cities have entered the stage of inventory development, and community re-
newal has become a necessity for development. Under this bandwagon, scholars mainly 
carry out research from two perspectives: (1) Material level: In the renovation of old 
urban communities, the old renovation model is only oriented to solve urgent needs, 
and today’s communities should attach emphasis on the improvement of cultural qual-
ity and cultivate the self-renewal ability of communities [1,2]; at the same time, the 
optimization and protection of scenarios in the community have also received wide-
spread attention [3,4]; in addition, the micro-renewal of project actions and institutional 
environment for the community is also a major thrust [5,6,7]; (2) Community renewal 
under the digital background: It is mainly carried out from three aspects, i.e., urban 
intelligence and organic renewal, digital community renewal and future community. 
Ren [8] and Geng [9] re-recognized urban renewal under the concept of smart commu-
nity, aiming at boosting double promotion; the emergence of digital community has 
blazed new trails for community renewal and reconstruction [10,11]; Song [12] and Li 
[13] et al. foresaw the future community and study its development trend. As the main-
stream development direction, digital community renewal is inevitably dependent on 
diversity, professionalism and innovation, for which the development path is tailored 
to the local condition and adherence to the living dimension. 

2.2 Research progress of community humanistic environment and 
neighborhood relationship under the background of digitalization 

Under the background of a society filled with strangers, the humanistic environment of 
the community is becoming increasingly complex and diverse, the neighborhood rela-
tionship has also given birth to a variety of new models, and the geographical blood 
relationship has gradually disintegrated. With the rapid development of digital technol-
ogy, the dual models of virtual community and physical community have gradually 
formed in the community. (1) Traditional community humanistic environment: Liu [14] 
and Chen [15] took Beijing Xinqinghe Experiment as an example to put forward the 
development path and reflections; through investigating residents’ actual community 
participation, Zhang [16] deeply explored the breakthrough point of participation start-
ing from the demand, while Long [17] discussed the community co-governance mech-
anism under residents’ participation starting from the community. (2) New community 
humanistic environment and neighborhood relationship: Under the new development 
opportunities, more scholars pay attention to the community humanistic environment 
and neighborhood relationship under the digital platform. Li [18] studied residents’ 
participation and integration under the virtual community; Yang [19] paid more atten-
tion to the multiple experience benefits brought by the digital platform; New neighbor-
hood relations often create a symbiosis with the community. In this regard, Shao [20] 
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constructed the development source of new neighborhood relations based on specific 
cases. The construction of new neighborhood relations and community participation 
are seamlessly compatible and mutually reinforcing, with their integration being the 
path to win-win development. 

3 Thinking path of community renewal driven by digital 
technology 

The application of digital technology in community renewal can not only propel the 
improvement of the material environment and strengthen people’s sense of belonging 
and attention to the community, but also establish a long-term mechanism to ensure 
sustainable development. Through literature and case studies, the existing urban com-
munity renewal theories and projects are deeply analyzed, and the renewal ideas can be 
excavated from three dimensions: material, humanities and time: 

3.1 Improvement of the physical environment 

Through the application of digital technology tools and platforms, the digitalization of 
urban facilities and data interconnection can be accessible. Smart city construction and 
other means are available to upgrade conventional service facilities, intending to im-
prove the accuracy of natural environment remediation. Data analysis can also help 
community planners predict the future, and thus prepare for community renewal in a 
timely manner. 

3.2 Renewal of the human environment 

Community renewal also includes the renewal of residents’ ideas. Digital technology 
can push forward social and cultural renewal and strengthen residents’ investment in 
community renewal. Community online platforms can enable community members to 
participate in community deliberations, increase communication and interaction, and 
thus enhance community cohesion and vitality. Digital technology can also enable res-
idents to participate in the process of community renewal and design through the appli-
cation of virtual reality, video or graphics technology, and strengthen their participation 
in the community works and environment created by them. 

3.3 Establishment of a long-term sustainable mechanism 

Community renewal always needs to follow the principle of sustainable development 
and strengthen the rational allocation of resource utilization, human capital and eco-
nomic input, for the sake of achieving lasting results. The application of digital tech-
nology can assist management tasks such as data analysis, scheme optimization, re-
source cost accounting, etc., and provide more comprehensive support for the im-
portance of establishing a long-term sustainable mechanism. 
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4 Discussion on the design countermeasures of community 
renewal space 

The application of digital technology provides a new round of change opportunities for 
promoting community renewal, which not only contributes to the improvement of the 
urban material environment but also enables community residents to devote themselves 
to the creation of brand-new communities with a more positive attitude, which is con-
ducive to the sustainable development of cities and the successful construction of inno-
vative communities. The specific space renewal design can be started from the follow-
ing three aspects，The overall framework is shown in the table 1 below: 

Table 1. Thinking path of community renewal driven by digital technology 

 
Levels Design countermeasure 

Community digital 
environments 

intelligent management of urban facilities 

community online service platform 
community online interactive platform 

smart community data analysis 

Physical environments 
of the community 

evaluates the gaps in current service facilities 

fills the blind spots of basic services with wisdom 

pay attention to the higher dependence of the elderly and children 

slow-moving transportation network 

low-carbon public travel 

community cultural heritage virtual reality 

Vitality regeneration 
of community space 

Online community virtual interaction 
information sharing among community residents 

online community social networks 

diverse interaction in community public space 

Digitalization technology strengthens cultural consensus 

Digitalization highlights local culture  

Digitalization catalyzes local festival activities in the community 

4.1 Creation of community digital environments 

Digital transformation, such as the Internet of Things, cloud computing and data ana-
lytics, can improve the quality of public services in online communities. (1) Intelligent 
facility management: fully integrate modern information technology into urban basic 
management, real-time supervision of municipal infrastructure. (2) Community online 
service and interactive platform: residents can put forward their own opinions or ideas 

Physical environment dimension Human environment dimension Time dimension 
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on community renewal, exchange views with each other, enhance residents’ joint de-
liberation, strengthen exchanges and interactions among community members, and ac-
tively support the organization and joint exploration of community renewal programs. 
At the same time, it can also promote close integration between residents and commu-
nities and produce the nature of collective action.  (3) Smart community data analysis 
can integrate and process the data, find out the bottleneck of governance and improve-
ment of urban operation mode, and put forward the corresponding decision-making 
experience based on the data. 

4.2 Enhancement of public service facilities and physical environments 
of the community 

Digital technology improves the public service facilities in the community and im-
proves the overall service level of the community. (1) Digital technology evaluates the 
gaps in current service facilities, fills the blind spots of basic services with wisdom.(2) 
Pay attention to the elderly and children, Combined with the development trend of the 
community, commitment should be made to pay attention to the higher dependence of 
the elderly and children in the near-earth life circle as well as enrich and improve the 
connotation and quality of related services. (3) Digital technology combs the transpor-
tation network, builds a slow-moving transportation network, and stimulates the effec-
tive activities of residents; it guides low-carbon public travel and promotes healthy life-
styles of residents. (4) Digital technology protects community cultural heritage and dis-
seminates relevant information and knowledge in time. Virtual reality technology re-
stores historical scenes and displays local folk culture. 

4.3 Vitality regeneration of community space 

(1) Digital technology boosts residents’ online and offline communication and interac-
tion, and digital community platform provides residents with online community ser-
vices and information sharing, thus promoting the formation of closer social networks 
among residents. Also, it is favorable to improve the interactive experience and con-
venience of residents in community public space and promote the innovation and inter-
action between public space and community, Then promote the formation of a new 
neighborhood relationship. (2) Digitalization technology strengthens cultural consen-
sus, highlights local culture, identifies local cultural elements of the community and 
intervenes in space design to enhance community identity. (3) Digitalization catalyzes 
local festival activities in the community, raises the organization, management and co-
operation level of activities in the community, better customizes community activities, 
unites community members, and forms closer ties in the community. In general, 
strengthening community participation and building a new type of neighborhood rela-
tionship are seamlessly compatible and complementary. By increasing community par-
ticipation online and offline, the vitality of community space is improved, thus building 
a new type of neighborhood relationship. 
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5 Conclusion 

No matter from the perspective of digital transformation or the improvement of inven-
tory construction, the renewal needs of urban communities are increasingly highlighted. 
This paper  is based on three dimensions of community renewal path: material environ-
ment, humanistic environment and long-term time, and constructs a community digital 
renewal design framework from three aspects: upgrading digital environments, improv-
ing public service facilities and material environment, and regenerating community 
space vitality, as a means to provide support for the research and practice of urban 
community digital renewal design in China. 
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Open Access This chapter is licensed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0 International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/),
which permits any noncommercial use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any
medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the
source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license and indicate if changes were made.
        The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter's
Creative Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If
material is not included in the chapter's Creative Commons license and your intended use is not
permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain
permission directly from the copyright holder.
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